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Weather was extremely dry at the beginning of the period and there was
no rain until a few showers fell during the latter half of November .
Some parts of the refuge received no rain of any consequence from
July 24 through the third week of November . Temperatures remained
mild until late November and there was no killing frost until the last
few days of October .

With the coming of December, weather changed abruptly . Hard cold
fronts began moving in bringing heavy rains and snows . There was no
snow that remained on the ground for any appreciable period until .
December 22 when a heavy rain changed to sleet then to snow and
dumped about a 4 inch accumulation that covered everything through
December 26. This had hardly melted when a 12 inch snow fell on
December 31 .

December brought temperatures as low as 11 degrees and icelocked the
reservoir except for the deeper channels and spring holes .

The mild, dry weather of September, October and most of November
provided near ideal conditions for the rapid completion of the refuges
Accelerated Public Works Program, the building of new roads under
the timberland management program and the completion of crop harvest,
However, it was so dry that it delayed the planting of fall crops and,
in some cases, resulted in poor stands,

Comparing the weather with that of this same period last year shows a
marked similarity . The drouth was more severe this year and rains
began even later . December brought more snow but higher temperatures,
There have been no river floods during the period .

WHEELER NATIONAL :° : I:D1 TF E REFUGE
NARRATIVE REPORT

September - December 1961

1 . GENERAL

A. Weather C editions s

Month

	

Precipitation Max . Tfmp . Min.Te

4594September

	

.73
October

	

.23 94 31
November

	

4,22 77 21
December

	

4.94 64 11



B, HabitatConditions :,

1 . Water .,

a . GeneralReservoirLevels . Although a TVA forecast predicted
full lake levels until mid-October, there was a sharp drop in late
September followed by a gradual recession . Levels actually dipped
below the 550 . mark for a brief period in early December, but were
near the 551 mark at the close of the period .

b . Dewatered Units .
1. Rogkhouse-Buckeve-Blackwell U t., As planned, pumping

ceased in mid-September . As usual, Blackwell Slough was closed from
the remainder of the unit and backfilled as much as possible to store
water . Emergency pimping was required twice to prevent premature
flooding of crops . Following the completion of harvest during the
first few days of November, the flood gates were opened at the pump-
house, the unit backfill.ed to river level, then the stored water in
Blackwell Slough gravity spilled to the lower sloughs . All this
brought the general level to about the 5.53 mark, enough water for good
duck feeding. Rains since have brought the level up slowly to about
the 554 .2 mark. This unit has functioned almost ideally, with birds
consuming available food as it is reached by slowly-rising water, and
it has held heavy duck numbers since early November .

2. White Springs Unit, Pumping also stopped on the White
Springs unit in mid-September . With a long drouth in effect, flood
gates were reopened on October 15, but rapidly-dropping river levels
allowed only a slow admission of water . Levels had risen only to
the 550 mark by early November and the rains of November and December
have brought it to only the 551 .2 level. However, this has flooded
much of the lowest of the unit, ponded water in many spots and
allowed heavy waterfowl use, with birds "feeding dry" on the remai .nde .
Some foods remained in both units at the close of the period .

3. Crabtree Slough Sub-impoundment . Stoplogs were placed
in this unit in early October to collect water for waterfowl trapping
and feeding . However, in mid-October, TVA removed these logs and
drained the unit to permit better brush control . Following brush
cutting, logs were replaced in mid-November and the sub-impoundment
slowly filled to about the 552 .5 level .

2 . Foodand Cover .

As predicted on the last report, the mast crop was one of the best in
years . Hickories, muscadines, dogwoods, walnuts, beeches, blackgums,
hackberries and wild bunch grapes bore bountifully . Acorn and persimmon
production were at least average . There was a fine production of wild
millet and some smartweed on low areas . There were only moderate
amounts of pondweeds, musk-grass and other submerged vegetation .
Mudflats, exposed late, produced no hard food, but did spring up to
small spike rush that furnished considerable goose grazing . Due
to the rather mild fall, some of this remained green into December .

Crop production ,ms well above that of 1962 . Corn production was spotty,
ranging from total failures to 11.8 bushels per acre . Overall corn



production was good and 20,860 bushels were left in
fowl, Corwparing.g this with 1962, production shows en
50 per cent*

A. U&.I'stalnr-

1 . 4slarfWdla

Soybeans suffered i rom dry weather and produce
a few of the best fields reaching 25 Lu . per acre, g
20 bu . and the majority ranging from 10 to 15 bu, Grain sorghum
acre, .r= -, nis lilted and that planted produced poorly . Millleet
suffered from drouth damage, but averaged good production. Ruckwheat
procbiced- surprisingly well under the dry conditions . In all, some
32,495 bushels of grain tnd seed were left in the field for waterfowl,
over a 20 per cent increase in the amount of hard food made available
last year .

A sac hor seldom considered in waterfowl fort
Frain and seed . For unAuple t there were 1,256
acres of soybeans harvested on Wheeler Refuge this year,
that waste amounted to only two bushels per acre, a most co'
estimate, this would total over 5,5000 bushels of additional
Waterfowl do glean these harvested fiefs closely, and the annual
wasted is ai real contribution .

a . Gem
1. Emow Geese; Snow geese appeared the fir ..

October and the first aerial count, October lea, showed 8 present .
4'

	

17 on October-oubsequent counts include 10 on October 22,
on Nov . 7, 50 on Nov. 12, 50 again on Nov . 21, und 70 on all co
through the remainder of the period . This peak of 70 exactly equals
the top count during this same period in 1962 . No snow geese have
been banded and none 8re known to have been killed by hunters .

Efforts were grade tc

	

pint a mexitium green corsage .
the almost total failure of crops planted in the fall 0
farmers were reluctant to

	

seed and work this fall . Ti en,
too, conditions were cytrem&y dry, raking laud preparation difficult
and discouraging fall planting . Aoecd to UK, there w45 the fact
that the refuge did not have large amount : of wheat, oats and ryegra
as it normally the case, so could not promote oversowing by furnishing
seed . However, there is a total of app roximUely 1,200 acres of good- 1A	Freenatuff innDudinq svoii grain, ryegress,
mixtures . This is supplemented by three or four hundred acres
pasture sod, vetch cover crop and other greenstuff that will provide
at least some gracing .

II . WILtLIFE

2. BlueGgjga, Blue geese also appeared during the first
week of October . Airplane counts showed 10 en October A, 70 on Oct .
22, 200 on Oct . 10, 100 on Nov . 7, 500 on Nov . 12 and 1,500 on Nov . 21.
This latter figure was corroborated by a ;round count made on Nov . 16
by visiting members of the Alabama Ornithological Society . A Dec . 5
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count showed only 300 present, though ground counts indicated at least
500 present. There were no changes through the remainder of `the period .
Although snow goose counts are accurate almost to the bird, blue geese
tend to be lost among the :ass of Canadas, and it is probable that the
above figures are low . No blue geese were banded and only a single
bird is known to have been shot by a local bunter . The top count during
the Sept .-Dec . portion of last year was 800 .

3. Canada Geese . The first incoming flock of Canada geese
was seen on Sept . 14, two days earlier than the first arrivals last
year . The birds poured in in unprecedented numbers during late September
and early October, There were 22,225 present on October 14, 23,050 on
Oct . 22, 25,575 on October 30, 41,600 on Nov . 7, On Nov . 12, 41,600,
on Nov . 21, 42,700, on Nov . 30, 42-,675, on Dec . 5, 114,525 and 52,175

	

_

on Dec . 16. Canadas not only reached an a'-L .1-time peak for this refuge,
but also arrived in force much earlier causing a terrific increase
In goose use days . Comparing the peak count of 52,000 Canadas with
the peak of 40,000 during the Sept .-Dec . period last year show
an increase of 30 per cent .

Arriving geese seemed hungry and turned quickly to feeding in corn
fields . However, with the beginning of cold weather in late
November, even though sane corn remained, the birds moved to greenstuff
and grazed heavily . This was an odd switch, for pact experience has
shown that the birds prefer corn in cold weather and seldom do heavy
grazing until late winter . The snow's of late December covered all
food except soybeans and birds made good use of these .

No swans have been seen this year . Ernest Jemison repoz

	

11
flock of white fronted geese on November 29 . Banding traps were set
on October 1 and have been tended since with a total of 181 Canada
geese banded . There have been a number of repeats and a half dozen
birds wearing Minor bands were trapped . hunting success has not been
spectacular, but there has been a slow, steady attrition . The goose
bag for this season will show a definite increase over that of the
last season,

b . 1)=k;,,,

.Px usual, only resident ducks and a few early migrants were on hand at
the beginning of the period . The blue ranged teal flight was the lightest
in many years . Duck arrivals were slow . The October 14 count showed
only 1,200 present . Following counts showed 1,000 on Oct . 22, 7,000
on October 30, 27,500 on Nov. 7, 30,500 on Nov . 12 and Nov . 21, 37,500,
on Nov . 30, 40,000, on Dec . 5 and 55,000 on Dec . 16. Comparing this
peak of 55,000 with the peak of 43,000 during the same period last
year shows an increase of approximately 28 per cent .

Divers, never common here, showed a definite increase and there were
frequent sightings of ruddy ducks, redheads and canvasbacks . Ring
necks were fairly common . Among the dabblers, black ducks continued
to increase a.id at times were second in numbers only to the mallards .
Pintail and widgeon numbers were high and definite increases were
noted among gadwalls and shovelers . Woodducks were more common than
usual . Birds made heavy use of refuge corn fields, turning to soybeans
during the latter weeks of the period.
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B .

The young mallards released by the Boy Scouts of America during the
summer had grown to full maturity by early fall . they could be
identified until finally lost among the swarm of ducks that came in
during Nioveiaber . It is estimated that about half survived . No uunn-
desirable results of these releases have been noted .

As was true with the White Springs dewatered unit on the refuge,
dewy tered _land on the adjoining Swan Creek Public Hunting Area remained
almost dry until mid-December . Local duck hunting was fair, though
success was less high than last year . There has been little corn field
shooting, for early harvest and dry weather allowed farmers to break these
soon after corn was gathered . The refuge has banded 650 ducks,
including mallards, black ducks, pintails and American widgeons .

C - _01220S .I.

Coots have been present since early fall, but again numbers declined .
The peak for the period was only about 600 birds, or half the peak for
the some period lost year .

2 . Other Migratory Birds :

a . Doves .

Local dove numbers showed a definite drop from those of the fall of 1962,
There were a few good shoots Curing the first few days of the October
season, then concentrations seemed to vanish . Despite cold weather,
scattered doves are still around .

b . Shorebirds .

Following a trend noted for the past two or three years, local snipe
numbers continued to increase . There was a single woodcock sighting
during the period . Despite the late drawdown, other shorebird numbers
appeared above average, and numbers of greater and lesser yellowlegs,
dowitchers, black bellied plovers and sandpipers were noted .

UPIand Game Birds :

Quail numbers seem slightly below those of last year, due probably to
the overwet spring and early summer .

The State released sixty of the young Iranian pheasants during September
and October bringing the total to 178 turned loose on the refuge during
the calendar year . There birds are noted regularly and aeom to be
doing well . They appear to be becoming much wilder .

Although Redstone Arsenal officials continue to report increases among
turkey end high turkey numbers, Richard Bays has marked all pine
plantations on refuge parts of the Arsenal and those adjoining along
with a part of the hardwood and has seen neither turkeys nor turkey
signs . Beginning last spring, there were several reports of a flock
of seven wild turkeys using in the Fancy bottoms and adjoining private
land . At first, refuge personnel discounted these reports .



C . Big Geqe Animals

A, Other I1ammal s

More recently, reports have p rsisted and some have come from good
observers . In early November, refuge employee Tom Saridlin sighted two
turkeys that appeadred wild in the edge of the Dancy bottoms . There
is the possibility that these are merely domestic birds ranging far
from home or domestic birds that have become feral . On the. other
hand, in 1958, the Alabama Conservation Department stocked a small
flock of wild turkeys on nearby Iiurleson Mountain . These persisted
for a year or tyro then vanished and it was assumed had died or been
killed by predators . It is possible that some survived and -that the
little Dancy bottoms flock is those remaining or their descendants .

Although Arsenal officials continue to report. high deer numbers, Richard
Bays has marked all pine stands and some of the hardwood stands on re±'uge
parts of the Arsenal and has seen neither deer nor deer tracks . On
other parts of the refuge, deer sign was reported along the lower
east side of Cotaco Creek and in the river bottoms between Madden
Branch and Mitchell's Spring . Good observers reported sighting adult
deer in the Dancy bottoms .

As proved by the October hunt, local squirrel numbers are definitely
low . GeneralT observations inicates that rabbit number's are only
average or below .

Mink, raccoons, muskrats and skunks appear to have definitely
increased . - e beaver sign has been noted than usual . .

E . Pr.ecaceous birds :,

6

Again, crr>f; numbers using the refuge rantd this general . locality have
definitely increased . in early November a large roost was established
at the old most site rear Edmondson Slough . A public shoot was
held for four afternoons in an effort to dislodge the birds, but this
failed . In early December, there gas a small roost on the White
Springs islands along with the Edmondson Slough roost . Another public
shoot was held for five late afternoons coupled with the use of
carbide exploders borrowed from the Lacassine Refuge . The 'White Springs
Island roost appears to have been broken up, but the birds remain in
full force in the Edmondson Slouzh roost .

A huge black bird roost is located on private lane? a short distance
east of the Flint Creek arm of the refuge and in the Pricevill ..e
vicinity . Ernest Jemison spent a late afternoon in this roost and
estimated at least a million birds using: it . Though all the black
hLi :dd

	

ere represented, red-wings predominated .

There has not been a single positive bald ea -.1e sighting during the
period, although two were tentatively identified by Richard Bays in
the White Springs vicinity in earn, LDecember .

No change has been noted in the number orr behavior of other predaceous
birds .



F . Other Birds :

The mild weather that continued through November resulted in late
records for many species . These included cattle egrets on October 17,
dowitchers on Nov. 16, solitary sandpipers on Oct . 13, spotted
sandpipers an November 16 and pectoral sandpipers on Dec . 10 . A
lone white pelican was present from October 11 through 1.4 . Ernest
Jemison x por'.ed ai,:-hting a single sandhill crane, never before
noted on Wheeler, walking about on Beaver Dam Peninsula in company
with a flock of Canada geese on November 28 and a flock of cinnamon
teal on Dec . 11 .

G . Fish. :

As usual, fish catches showed some improvement , when water cooled in
October . Some good bream catches were reported elon;, vith some good
strings of crappie and lake bass . Fishing use continued rather heavy
until the severe weather of mid-December .

H, Reptiles :

Nothing new was noted among refuge reptiles this period .

I . Disease; ;

Neither Trichotaoniasis among doves nor any other disease .eras noted
among reftwe wrjclife this period .

III . RN[ UGE PEV1U,MZN'1

	

t1AIN 1:'FNAaNCE

A. Physical Development :

1. Soil End Mol,,, turc`'V,

Rotation disc _ng 1`01. Johnson grass control was continued into the early
parts of tlit period . I, escue sodding, was completed before the beginning,
of the period . however, extremely dry weather resulted in a pe toby
stand on one ten-acre location and this was reseeded . Following rains,
fescue and clover plantings germinated well and good sods appear to
have been established, unless these die wiped out later by heavy
goose grazing .

Full scale cover crop planting began in early Septeem ber . ow
additional seed were bouttt with soil and moisture funds . In all,
refuge personnel and a chinery prepared and sowed 205 acres to vetc n
mixed with wheat, oats and ryegrass . Excellent stands have resulted .

he ,small four-acre mast box woods ti .elc+ on flint Creek Island showed
a defirii~ .e ma ,riesium shortage and w=as -gin need of additional liming .
To correct the situation there, seven tons of dolomiti .c lime e e bought
and spread on it .

7



Two of the Flint Creek Island fields, the above mentioned 4 acres and
a ten acre field south of the pine grove still showed a rather low
phosphate reading despite previous tre~-,ttment . In an effort to bring
these up to parity with surrounding fields, seven tons of 0-20-10
fertilizer were bought and spread on them at - a rate, of `, Coal l.bs .
per acre prior to cover cropping .

With a dry fall and early crop harvest, there were opportunities for
initial liming; and full advantage aalas taken of this . In all, 030 tons
of calcitic lime .:rere bought and spread . Treated areas included
the large field on the ?iurphree Place and tyro adjoining smaller
fields, a part of the big Girth Slough pasture, the large shelf pasture
lying between Mooresville and Limestone Creek, the two river bottom
fields between Rockh.ouoe i~ :rding e:nd t e mouth of Limestone Creek,
the completion of treatment on the 'date

	

Island and he
lower Limestone Peninsula, completion of the land on the southern side
of Di nsmore Slough aid the treatment of a part of the laud in the
Sharp's Ford Bottom . All total, approximately 225 acres were covered .
Related work including tree planting, rip-rapping, etc . as done,
but this was financed through other funds .

2 . Poads.Bride es,Etc :

The 1E-foot bridge across the ditch on the old Murphree Place had rotted,
undercut and become d n,erous . This was torn out and completely rebuilt .
All other bridges on tie southern side of the riYc r were rot^eateci
with wood preservative . The road leading from the black top to
Sunnyside Lun ins had become badly cut up a and almost impassable . This
was reditched, r°aisad and - ,raded . The south bound =r ° truck trai
from Cave SpriiiE, : . to its junction with the public road near Bald Knob
ties graded . Much additional road work was done during the period, but
this will be discussed under timberland management and under the
Accelerated itl:li.c L cr-ks 'ro gram .

3. Timher1<i Manage. nt

Timberland management funds were used for three purposes c uur_in? • the
period . A transistor-equipped mobile shortwave radio unit was bought
and instated in the Forester's power wagon. To balance the heavy
road building under the Accelerated Public Works Program on the
northern sided the river, timberland management furls were used to
build three much-needed roads into inacce,sable are= .s on the
southern side of the river . sousing ad, acent to the refuge land hard
blocked the old road 1--h,-at lead eastward from F?lu f City . To provide
access there, it was necessary to build a new road just inside the
refuge boundary for a distance of a quarter mile . A second road
was built from the refuge boundary near the Charest re,a .Iden
uc tti"read to the junction of i° a6c en branch and Ccta'co Creek, a
distance of one mile . This providers access into s part of the refuge
that could p"eviously be reached only under extremely dry conditions .
The third road began at the public road a short distance east of the
Sharp's ford brichre Fnd continued northeastxrard throur'h the She. 's
lord and Talley bottoms i'or a distance of 2 .9 miles to junction with
the blacktop road near Sunny : ide Landing_, A`-aa .n, this -4ll permit
normal access into an area that for~rierli ti

L

a
s

acce :soar- e only : .'under

8



drouth conditions . The latter two roads required much fill work and
are well equipped with culverts . In all.., a little over 4 miles of new
roads were built under this program .

Although it z,*as recently planned to plant l~-rge numbers of trees under
the Accelerated Public works Program, that program -was virtually
completed before cold and wet weather permitted planting and planting
costs waushifteed to timlher,.and management funds . Two hundred thousand
seedlings were bought and transported from the Alabama state nursery
and planting bef ;ar_ in early December . Both a planting machine and
hand crews were used . Planting was still in progress at the end of
the period, but approximately 1 .10,000 of the seedlings were planted in
December.

4 . Accelerated Public Works Program :

Rental heavy equipment became available during •, the early part of the
period and work began full scale . The -)rogram was blessed with
almost ideal weather conditions . In an effort to take full advantage
of good weather and complete heavy equipment use before fall. bad
weather set in, full emphasis was given to complete work by the earliest
possible date . All construction was completed by mid-November, though
grading, graveling, etc . continued until near the end of the period .
The following was accomplished :

a . TSI treatment given 1,500 acres of woodland . This covered
all refuge woods on the northern side of the river from U . S. I ighway
31. eastward to Beaver Dam Creek. In addition, 150 acres of pine
plantations were n.ar ced "'cr selective thinning and weed trees were
cut, piled ad burned and stumps treated over a 1,600 acre area .

b . Over 19 miles of new roadway were built, including much fill
work, many lines of culverts installed and these roads thoroughly
graveled . All wooden bridges, except the Limestone, Creek bridge, on
Limestone County parts of the refuge were removed and replaced by
large culverts . In ac'rfltion, 579 tons of rip-rap were bouf ;;ht and
7) •9 tons placed or spread . Road edges were brushed back along all
existing Limestone County roads and blind curves cut off and new gravel
added to approximately 15 miles o' road and all roads in the county
thoroughly graded .

In addition to the above, 38 miles of boundary were thoroughly posted,
old rubbish dumps cleaned up and barriers relocated and new road
barriers built .

5 . }ieadauarters Develonment a nd N intencnce :,

Much work was done to the ti-To headquarters residences . In past years,
only the windows on the northern sides of both residences had been
weather-stripped . During the period, all remaining windows and do
of both buildings were completely weather stripped and cracks caul d .
Weights had broken loose from many windows from both residences and
these were re-corded and rotted parts of window frames were
replaced ad nd repainted .

9



In both residences, splash from kitchen sinks hid rotted away woodwork
around them. A new cabinet was built in residence # 2, new sink
faucets installed in residence # l and, in both residences, rotted
woodwork was torn away, replaced and new splash boards and cabinet
tops of Formica were installed .

Through contact with the Madison County Health Department, the T'riana
residence was termite treated with the health department paying the
bill . Fepair work is needed there, and the Madison County Health
Department promises to do this soon .

During fire prevention week, a fire safety inspection by the Decatur
Fire Chief resulted in U s classifying the old salamander heater,
that had been used in the refuge shop for years, as a fire hazard
and recommending that this be replaced by a blower-type butane-propane
vrall furnace . This was done and a 250 gallon liquid gas tank purchased
to supply the heater .

Although the refuge office was plumbed for hot water when it was
constructed 23 Years ago, a hot water heater has never been installed,
This period, a 12 gallon heater was purchased and installed and new
faucets placed on the office sink . This hot water is much appreciated
by those who must wash greasy hands during freezing weather .

Following recommendations made by Messrs . Gresh, Towns and Givens during
a recent visit, the headquarters fence paralleling highway 67 was
ripped away and masses of rose vines bulldozed and burned . This
has been replaced by wings of trees planted to the east and west
of the entrance . In addition, albl remaining fences on the head-
quarters site, except those that serve some purpose as screens or
dividers, were removed .

New wildlife paintings were added to the museum room . Several new
mounted specimens were added including a gray squirrel, chipmunk,
flying squirrel, screech owl, Carolina wren, red ainged,blue goose
a ;pair of pintail and a raccoon .

Ovarthick shrubbf-ry was thinned, the remainder pruned and much time
given to lawn care and general cleanup . The eastern portion of the
law area was reseeded tc a fescue-white clover mixture .

6 . V F

	

t Na tena e a Rele i d

The 1951 Ford stake truck and the 1954 Lodge pickup truck were sold
during the period . To aid with the Accelerated Public Works Program,
three 1956 Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickups were obtained from military
surplus . All were equipped with spare wheels and tires, repainted
and official stencils placed on doors . One required a new battery .

The Plymouth sedan received some body repairs . A new battery, muffler
right, window and ventil,tor glasses, tie rod end, plugs and points,
ignition wiring, and a resister were placed on the 1958 Chevrolet
sedan . Its radiator was repaired, wheels balanced and seat belts
were installed . The 1956 Chevrolet sedan required three sets of
points, a coil, a resistor, a new battery and a new oil filter . Its
carburetor was cleaned and plugs spaced .



New tires and spring shackle's wore placed on the new 1962 pickup, its
wheels balanced and its front end aligned .

Both the 1958 Ford pickups had seat belts, battery, new shock absorbers,
new tie rod ends, and new universal joints installed . One required
new tires, the other new front tires . In addition, a new thermostat,
king pins, headliEbt bulb, tall pipe and a fuel pump was installed
on one .

The 1956 Ford pickup received a complete set of new tires, a new
Sel pump, universal joints and point' .

The 1961 Dodge power wagon had a shortwave radio set installed in it,
eight universal joints replaced, its transmission housing welded
and a transmission gsar replaced . Its turn signals were repaired
and it was equipped faith a spare wheel, tire and mounting .

The 11 ton Dodge stake truck was equipped with seat belts, a new
fuel pump, flexible gasoline line PY generator. On the Rhite
truck-tractor and lowboy, the rear

	

and horn

	

replaced and
brakes repaired .

The clutch cf the old Ii farm tractor was completely rebuilt . As
for the TD-18 crawler, its rollers were built up with welding iron, two
roller seals replaced and a roller axle honed down, the oil and fuel
filters replaced and the starter reworked . Using light angle iron,
a safety guard was built over the operator's seat to protect him from
falling debris, then roofed with sheet metal to form a cab .

The old D_7 bulldozer had its oil radiator reworked, its clutch
linkaf'e replaced twice, two clutch pins replaced End the A frame
welded . Later, this unit was deadlined as unfit for further use
without major engine repairs . A plate was welded on the blade of
the D-6 bulldozer and its oil End fuel filters replaced .

The moor grader receive hwavy use during the period . It was
equipped with two new tires, a new thermostat, a new oil filter
and its oil filter system changed over to a standard Cat . type .
It was also given new shear pins and a new gear shifting stick .
The pan had its lift stabilizer welded, a new cable and two tires
replaced .

All farm machinery was assembled, cleaned and thoroughly checked over,
repaired and readied for spring use . New blades were placed on the
Lilliston mower and its frame welded . New stabilizer springs were
placed on discs . The lawn mower was repaired, its axle welded and
new braces put on it . All vehicles and other water cooled equipment
were thoroughly winterized .

The electric welder, procured last period from military excess,
was rigged and placed in use this period . In addition to the three
1956 Chevrolet pickups mentioned previously, much good equipment and
supplies were obtained from excess listings . These include a huge MRS
diesel wheel tractor that we hope to use to null the large Rome offset
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disc, a Th.e'rno-fax machine and electric typewriter for the office, a
large supply of aluminum that wiJJ be sawed to boundary post lenghts,
along with axes, screw driver, a kit of assorted tools and miscellaneous
small wrenches, plyers and other tools .

7 . hisgeliannous Jobs :Jobs :

Leverol officivi trips were made during the period and these included
a trip to Drookley Aeld, Ala . for surplus materials, a trip to Ft .
MrCleilan, Ala . to inspect a surplus tractor and a second trip to
procure it, two trips to the Kate hursery at Prattville, Ala . for
tree seedlings, a trip to the Marion Fish hatchery to attend the
Regiontal Safety School and trip to Swan Lake, A. to aid in the loose
transplant pros ram . .

Considerable work was done to the Voundary, completing the 1963
reposting c<nd marking of all wheeler boundary except that lying inside
the Redstone Arsenal Reservation .

The farming program was carried on with :ta11 settlements negotiated
with all cooperators then continually checked for compliances . As
a result of the farming operations, over 2,000 bushels of rental grain
and weed were taken in and stored . Considerable time has been spent
shipping official signs stored here to other refuges and shipping or
loading surplus Frain, seed and property items .

In addition to the above, tuelve hundred squirrel hunt permits were
issued and this hunt closely supervised, two crow roost shoots held, a
continuous patrol maintained, many visiting groups guided about and
innumerable small jobs completed .

B . Playtings

1 . Aquatic d Marsh. Plants :

No plantings of this typo were made this period .

2 . 'free s andShruhs ;

In an Ofort to plant remaining open, unused land and withdraw from
agriculture those small, unimportant fields that make no direct
contribution to waterfowl feeding, the refuge began the rather
ambitious program of planting 200,000 seedlings during the fall and
winter of !961-64 . Seedlings were obtained as soon as enough cool
breather and rain occurred to permit rood planting . Actual planting
began during the first few days of December and continued, whenever
weather permitted, until the end of the poi iod . A contract hand
planting crew and a contract planting machine were used . Planting
was at a rate of $12 .00 per thousand and had been done under the
supervision of the refuse forester . Land along the eastern side of
Village Creek and that in the Slaurhter's Landing , Tally bottoms,
Sharp's ford, Cotaco Creek, Madden branch and Bluff City vicinities
had been covered . By the close of the period, approximately 110,000
seedlings had been planted .



3. KIMHerbaceous Plants :

Upland herbaceous plantings include fescue,white clover mixtures
vetch mixed with oats, wheat and ryograss as reported above under
soil and moisture work . A late drawdown prevented any sowing of
mudflets .

4 . Cultivated Crops

As predicted, the Wheeler corn yield showed an improvement of over 20
per cent compared with that of 1962 . Soybeans were hard hit by
drouth, but nevertheless produced fair yields . Grain sorghum is
rapidly disappearing as a local crop . This is due partly to the fact
that its function as a late-planted crop has been taken over by the
more profitable soybeans, partly because blackbird damage is making
sorghum growing almost impossible .

After the almost total loss of crops planted in the fall of 1962, farmers
were reluctant to make an Investment in winter crops this fall .
Extremely dry conditions during the time when fall crops are normally
planted here also played a part in holding down acreage . There is a
present tendency for agricultural officials to minimize the soil
building value of cover crops and this is reflected in the attitude
of refuge cooperators toward these crops .

The increase in the Wheeler wheat allotment from 61.7 to 101.7 acres
was a welcome one and the entire allotment was planted by cooperators .

However, the lifting of wheat acreage restriction on private, land has
definitely dampened the enthusiasm of cooperators for an unlimited wheat
acreage on refuge land .

Mention was made in the last report of the treatment of soybean seed
with a molybdenum compound by cooperators, a now practice in this
locality . The local Tennessee Valley Agricultural Sub-Station
conducted tests with this compound this year and contact with the
station manager indicates that the molybdenum caused a 12 per cent
increase in soybean yield where land with a Ph reading below 6 was
involved, no yield increase on and with higher Ph readings .

Department of Agriculture officials tell us that they have definite
evidence that the white fringed beetle, a new pest here, now occurs
in this locality .

C . ColjecLionsandReceipts

13

1 . Seed and Other Propogules :

There were, 50 lbs . ladino clover, 200 lbs . fescue, 1,000 lbs . vetch add 825
lbs

:
ryegrass bought during the period . All other seed received

were the result of the cooperative farming program and are listed on
the NR-8 and NR8s forms .



2 . Specimens :

A single specimen was collected during the period, a bird thought to be
-in European widgeon, caught in the refuge banding trap on November 15 .
This was submitted to the national museum and proved to be a young
American widgeon with heavily iron stained plumage . A number of

specimens have been added to the museum room display or in the process
of preparation, but all were either picked up dead by refuge employees
or donated by local hunters .

D. Control of Ver,-etation ;

Four fifty five gallon drums of 2,1,5_T were bought and most of this
used in connection w?.th the Accelerated Public Works Program . This
was used in sprayers to treat the cut stubs of willows bush-hooked
from dewatered units in an effort to reduce regrowth and in tree
injectors used in timber stand improvement work . Timber stand
improvement work covered all woodlands, approximately 1,500 acres,
on the northern side of the river from U . S . Highway 31 to Beaver
Dnm Creek . Virtually all willows were removed from the White Springs
unit and from dewatered Buckeye and Rockhouse Sloughs .

1.11 other vegetative control was limited to rotation discing for
Johnson grass control and some rotation pasturing, the mowing of old
fescue sods to clean them off for proper goose usage, the mowing of
road edges and the clearing b ::ck of brush along road edges and blind
curves .

E . Planned Burning :

No planned burning was done this period .

F, Fires :,

Although drouthh kept fire hazard unusually higi from r

	

ptember
through late November, only a single serious fire occurred .

	

a was
a blaze on upper Beaver Dam Creek that covered 2 .5 acres before it was
suppressed, though it did little actual damage .

IV . RESOURCE M. AGEMENT

A . Grazing ;

Drouth through late November and the heavy freezes of December kept
pastures in poor condition and seriously limited grazing . Dry
weather also reduced the establishment of new pasture sod .

B, Haying :,

The dry weather of early fall provided near ideal conditions for hay
harvest and the tonnage of hay cut exceeded that cut in 1962 . Drouthh
also ruined some late-planted soybeans and these were salvaged as hay .



C . Fur Harvest :

There was no fur harvested during period and none is planned for following
period . However refuge fur bearers do show indications of considerable
increase .

Timber Reiiioval :

Emphasis was placed on timber marking and sales . To avoid waste, all
timber of merchantable value was sold from the rights-of-way of the
many new roads constructed under the Accelerated Public Works Program.
In addition, all pine plantations lying inside the Redstone Arsenal
Reservation, all those lying between Blackwell Swamp and the Arsenal
boundary and a limited acreage on he western side of Blackwell Swamp
were marked for thinning and marked timber sold . In general, marking
removed approximately 60 per cent of the stems . Toward the close of
the period, work was shifted from pine plantations to the marking of
hardwoods lying between Blackwell Swamp and Triana and those inside
the Redstone Reservation for selective cutting .

The following sales were made during the period :

D .

Nov . 18, 1963

Dec . 2, 1963

E . Cpmnereial Fishing :

- 15 -

700 .00 cords pine pulpwood between Blackwell 3,591 .. .00
Run and Triana
410 .00 cords pine pulpwood at Redstone

	

107.30
Arsenal Reservation

Total	$10,327.06

As usual, commercial catches were light during early fall, Increased
as water cooled, then dropped again as water became very cold during
the latter half of December. There were no changes in the number
of commercial fishermen operating on the refuge or in methods of
fishing.

F . Other Uses :

A single cook-out site for mussel shells, located near the mouth of

Date Timber Products and Location : Receipts. ;,
Sept . 17, 1963 58 .18 cords pine pulpwood from rights-of- 290 .90

Oct . 11, 1963
way
188 .00 cords of pine pulpwood west of 6

Oct . 17, 1963
Bradford Sinks & East of Barren fork Creek
132 .00 cords of pine pulpwood west of 669 .2-IL

Oct . 22, 1963
Blackwell Swamp
19,890 board feet on right-of-way, 397 .80

Oct . 22, 1963
County Line road
42 .71 cords pine pulpwood on right-of-way 213.55

Oct . 25, 1963
on Sivley Springs Road
59 .59 cords pine pulpwood on right-of-way 299,95

Nov . 6, 1963
Beaver Dam Road
357 .00 cords pine pulpwood at Barren Fork 1,81.3.56
and Bradford Sinks



Cave Springs Run, continued to operate until October 15, but this
operation was on shells hauled from far down river . Not a single ton
of tius .el .she' sl was harvested from refuge water during calendar 1963 .
TVA is currently conducting a study aimed at determining the cause
?'or the disappearance of local mussels .

The Limestone County Road Commission operated its refuge gravel pit
trough September, then left it unused until operations were resumed
in late November and continued through the remainder of the period .

Morgan County began its pit operation in mid-September and

	

tinued
intermittently throughout the period, though the amount remov d

There has keen a continuous demand for easements, usually drainage
s.nd sewage easements, most of them stemming from the rapidly expanding
eastern edge of Decatur th,,,t has pushed housing developments against
the western boundary of the refuge . Most of these easements were not
particularly objectionable . The majority was granted . Several have
been completed and others are pending .

V . FIELD INVESTIGATION OR APPLIED RESEARCH

The refuge continued its cooperation with the State, County, and
Department of Agriculture in local fire ant treatment with Nirex bait .
During the period, that strip of refuge land extending southward along
the Flint Creek backwaters from the Edmondson Slough vicinity to near
the tubercu7_osys sanatorium was treated along with several thousand
acres of non-refuge land immediately south of Decatur . Pre and
post bs -i.ti.ng examinations were made to determine damage to fish and
wildlife, but none was found .

"Follow-up" observations on the 362 "hand reared" mallards released on
the refuge by boy scouts .,-ere continued . These birds could be
identified until early November when they were joined by the flood of
migrant v,ild ducks and could not be separated . It is estimated that
approximately 50% reached full maturity . No objectional features
were discovered .

The effort to determine the practicality of rotation planting and
discing in dewatered units, the studies of strips and plots left
untouched and those disced but not seeded were continued until fr ,
These indicate that only 65% of the vegetation present was of any
waterfowl food value whatever. However, drouth conditions prevailed,
and it, is possible that more wild millet and other good food plants
may volunteer under more mist conditions .

The refuge continued to cooperate with the Alabama Department of
Conservation in the Iranian pheasant study . Sixty additional young
pheasants were released during the first half of the period .

NK_'OO, a millet-grain sorghum hybred, was tried experimentally on
dewateredl land last suiraraer . "Follow up" observations indicate that



A.
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this cross has the characteristic and most of the undesirable features
of its grain sorghum parent and bears little resemblence to the millets,
The growing season is long, about 120 clays . Height growth ranges
up to 5 feet . Stoats are stiff and blackbird damage was heavy .

Experimental plantings of Indian and llaldw* -;n nillcts were followed
through . Balxwin millet required 94 da-;rs to mature sufficiently for
combining . Average height growth was around 4G inches and production
averaged 314 lbs . per acre . Indian millet required 143 days to
reach full maturity, grew to a height of 6 feet and produced 33,E lbs .
of seed per acre . In neither case did these two experimental millets
equal the production of Japanese and brown top millets planted on the
same date and on adjoining sites . However, it is worth noting,
particularly where Indian millet is concerned, that seed heads
did not ripen simultaneously and that there was much shattering and
loss of seed from early 'rippening' heads . Also, due to excessive
height growth, there was above normal combine waste . Too, these
millets matured under drouth conditions and this would have favored
the shorter growing season Japanese and brown top millets . As a
result of these experimental plantings, 628 lbs . of Baldwin and 335
lbs . of Indian millet seed are being held for Regional. Office distribution .

VI . PUBLIC RELATIONS

Recreational. Use<

The mild and dry weather that continued through the first 3 months of
the period encouraged heavy recreational_ use . As usual, the majority
of this was fishing and boating, although there was some water skiing
and other water sports during the first few weeks of September . The
completion of 19 miles of good graveled roads under the accelerated
works program has already caused a noticeable increase among those
who visit the refuge for waterfowl watching and general siFlht-seeing .
During its closing; days, the Alabama Leg ii ature appropriated ~, ,

from the Department .

B . Refuge Visitors :

The mild weather of the first 3 months of the period brought an 'above'
average number of visiting groups . The mounted displays of local .
wildlife and other exhibits now stocked in the museum room of the
office have attracted many visiting groups, especially junior scout
groups and grade school classes .
refuge during the period ;

The following groups visited the

Date Groi. - nber .

Sept . 23, 1963 Decatur Cub Scouts 9
Sept. 24, 1963 Decatur Cub Scouts 10
Sept. 24, 1963 Decatur Cut. Scouts 13



C . RefugePartictoatfon .

The manager and assistant manager attended the. September meeting of
the More-,,-in County Sportsmen's and Conservation Association, and the
manager gave a short talk on pending public hunts .

The mana5a'er attended the Sept . Tweeting of the outrb imeston
Sportsmen's Club, =and gave as pre-hunting season talk on gun safety .

The refuge forester attended the Regional Safety School held at
the Marion Fish hatchery .

'Tae manager and assistant manager attended the October meeting of the
North Alabama Coon Hunter's Association .

The m~ :.nager attended Pn October meeting of the Decatur Civitan Club
and gave a pre-waterfowl hunting season talk .

From mid-October until mid-November, the assistant manager visited
Swan Lake Refuf:e and helped with he goose transplant program .

During November 15 - 17, Wheeler Refuge was host, to the fall meeting
of the Alabama Ornithological Society . Two mid-day meetings were
held at refuge headquarters and remaining daylight hours were spent
on field trips to va r-ious parts of the refuge .

-18-

Oct . 5-6, 1.963 Decatur Church Group 14
Oct . 6, 1963 Priceville Church Group 15
Oct . 18, 1963 Birmingham Garden Club 25
Oct . 18, 1963 Decatur Curb Scouts 9
Oct . 18, 1963 Decatur Cub Scout;: 9
Oct . 25, 1963 Decatur Girl Scouts 30
Oct . 26, 1963 iiirmi.ngham Science Class 7
Oct. 26, 1963 Decatur Cub Scoots 3-..
Oct . 25-26, 1963 Decatur Girl Scouts 28
Oct. 29, 1963 Decatur Cub Scouts 7
Nov . 14, 1.963 Huntsvil.le Garden Club 17
Nov . 19, 1963 Decatur School Class 4.3
Nov. 19, 1963 Decatur Brownie Scouts 24
Nov . 20, 1963 Decatur School Class 36
Nov . 20, 1963 Decatur Kindergarten Group 11
Nov. 21, 1963 Muscle Shoals School Class 34
Nov . 23, 7.963 Izzak Walton League of 8

Doe . 2, 1963
America, Inc .
Decatur Brownie Scouts 26

Dec . 31, 1963 Decatur Cub Scouts 30

Total	4-16

Mr. Kenneth Seig.-north, TVA, Forestry Division Sept . 19>, 1963
Fir. Jack Chance, T'VA, Game " . Fish Division Sept . 1.9, 1963
Mr. Len Foote, 'Wildlife Institute Representative Oct . 2, 1963
Mr. Ted flail, eg!.vnal Office, Atlanta, Ga . Dec . 16, 17, 1963
Mr . L. S . Givens, Regional Office, Atlanta, Ga . Dec. i.6, 17, 1963



In early December, the manager, assistant manager and Emmett Waldrep
attended a buffalo and elk Bar-B-Que dinner held near Decatur by the
Birmingham chapter of the Izzak '1Talton League .

In mid-December, the refuge forester gave a talk to a Decatur Boy
Scout group on how to avoid getting lost in woods and steps to take
event of being lost .

The assistant manager supervised a marshmallow roast held on Flint
Creek Island by a church youth group . The forester and Ed Lamar
supervised a camp-out on Camp Island by a similar group and, several
weeks later, supervised an all-day hike on the refuge by a youth
group .

bureau films have been obtained for showings by local groups .

The manager was nominated for the Governor's Award by a group of
local citizens, but did not get it .

D . Refuge Publicity :,

Eighteen separate news items, most of them dealing with group visits,
were written by refuge employees during the period . 113-1 ap)peared in
at least one local ne~r3rpper, s=ome in - .s many -3s five . In addition
to the above, a feature news story concerning the A],abama Ornithological .
Society meeting held at the refuge appeared in the Decatur Daily
and one covering refuge cluck trapping and banding appeared in the
Huntsville Times . `there were numerous favorable mentions of the
refuge in both newspapers . The out-door column was continued throughout
the period .?nd appeared in the Sunday editions of both papers .

Mentions of the two crow roost shoots were carried on news- t
by several local radio and television stations . The refuge continued
to furnish material for an out-doorr television program that appeared
weekly during the period .

The article, "A Cinnamon Teal Record for Alabama appeared in the issue
of the Auk published this period . Reprints were procured as
prescribed by regulations .

Material was furnished for Refuge Wingbeats, the refuge branch
newsletter . bird notes were furnished for publication in Audubon
field notes,

E . Hunting :

The squirrel hunt was held through the Period October 15 - 21, with
Sunday, October 20, excluded . Twelve hundred permits were issued, half
for the six afternoons . Weather was unusually dry and hunting
conditions poor . Squirrel numbers Proved low . The tally of results
showed only 2,988 squirrels bagged, the lowest kill since the 1958
hunt . Incidental kills included 100 raccoons, 61: rabbits, 12
opoSSUm1ms, ~1 gray foxes, 5 rod {'ores and 87 crows .
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Crow roost shoots were held in early November and early December. A
total. of 342 day-by-day permits were issued and an estimated 3,000
crows were killed . Birds were badly harassed and driven from one
side of the river to ti-ie other, but roosts were not broken up .
Carbide e plode :cs, , transferred to .' l e~ tE:r from, -cc -sl ne I?.E3a . ucE;,
were tried, blot with little success,

F . Violations :

There was some light patrol prior to the October squirrel hunt,
heavy patrol during the hunt and continued heavy patrol at the
beginning of the waterfowl hunting season in early November .
There were continued reports of moonlight goose shooting; and illegal
night hunting for raccoons . Refuge personnel watched moon phases
and have made a number of night patrols on nights when the stage
of the moon was judged favorable for shooting, but these patrols
failed to disclose either goose shooting or raccoon hunting . The
majority of the refuge violations hive come from teenagers .
Depending upon the severity of the violation, penalities have
ranged from light fines to talks with and warnings to youngsters
and parents . Livestock trespass has been limited to a few cases of
stock breaking out of pens and pastures, and there have been no
impoundments . Cooperation received from U . S . Game Management
Agent H . D . Pierson end from Alabama conservation officers Lies Leon
excellent. The followin g cases- were made during; the periods

Nameame
Tommy Hutchinson
Johny Austin
Larry 1'Iorris

Brice R. Alsup, Jr .
James A.
W . R. Jenkins
Jerry Smith
F red V . Edwards
Ralph L . Smith
Jerry Thompson
Bonnie Guy
Don Walker
Harry W . Landers
Larry M . Davis
Joe Evans
Bil . y 1 . King
Gary Henderson
Harry W . Landers
Jimmy Harvey
Wayne NcCainc

Winst.on

Larry V t . Davis
DwiIht Pill

Hunting on Refuge
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Taking Waterfowl (duck) after
off'i cial hours
Hunting on Refuge
hunting on Refuge

X25 .00
$25 .00
$37 .25
$37 .25
$50-00
$15 .00
$15 .00
$25 .00

$15 .00
$37 .25
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Hunting on refuge v,ithh,-;nt license
or waterfowl stamp
Possession of firearms on refuge
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SAW
1. Ve regWr monthly safety meetinis have been hold . Richarn
Just back from i1c Marion 0fety 6chool, gave a report
there to the beptember meeting . The October meeting featured a fire
vefety talk and safety inspection by Decatur'a Fire Chief . The
Novenfuer meeting was general in nature, and the Deceibm ratting
featured the film, "The -4na-tamy of an Accident" . In addition to
above, weekly On the spot safety eater K were held with Acceler
Public '~ ,Ior'kz ; Frog lairt

2* No lost time accidents involving permanent personnel occurred this
period .

3 . several safety hazards were elimineteri during the
buoys were bought, strong nylon ropes attached one the h
the walls of the refuge goat house. An 1"an
and filled . Following the advise Of the Decatur Fire Chief,
salamander heater that had been in uwa :or years in the
was discarded and a modern and presumably safe all-type liqu
heater installed . Also, an electrical connection was changed
resi!.-,ence 'i and a fire extinguisher instalied near Its basement
furnace . Grease cod plings on a refute offset dice were chunred to
preveit accidents 0he Vye ;Y1r . bets ;,;ere Los.~' , ,t rtd -are n
inntRiled in 12 of the re7pre vehinjon, all those kept in injular
use . 1 Irpt PIC k1to i nu :''pi Domr fl?' were Wso o uralwsed Q
j,) load in a1= t"[ : :.clew,

4 . lbe:v hour b on 1,R91 necident-free,

	

6iay5 ct
since tYe lost lnst-time recident i : c] in perrie-melt personnel,
With nine enq2uy ,?(a, t 1 .v -mc.Lns that there have been 9,787 accident-
free per .-!erk ~,7z since the last lost time accident
in October V55 .

5 . Future plans . since the` refuge ass s utilized nest of tin; Cue at
speaker

	

-1 -tic-luc'n PV)Cur V0VQ and J : e of -bed7ety films i-, - L
monthly nvetiays, the eliminaticu of haneW to there occur, thc,,
vec-lud-sitio,n of aeditional oorthwhi> surety equipment and the
stressing of winter driving saftty during the early part of the
next period .

6. Safety equipment bought during the

	

period include the liquid Las
shop hevW4 safety belts, reflector QnEv and first aid kits wr
VeWcles .

VII . DIUR ITEM& OF IXTEUST

The 19(3-61 =terfoiyl hunting-, regulations were wel] received
hunter': .

On October 3, a local hunter shot ., mourning="" that bad 110
The blvd wrs brought to tie iefurc office --rv'.

	

by employees .
There: varc acuad belle of Winva at W ends or leEs on which it

in



r'_ey : t*',_y ',;:'en !kill,-, . Feather exyminatior .
of the year . WE, 260PIC-d to rule ant the possil ,i
U oil lrow*n 'm : ! of

	

=v- .

Tim filW P"ri, ; nf q' . ?""A, of WntaI

Jaiiuar :,r 10,	

'appl 'Qved :

101

be e U1
feet had

On November 7, a folly morning s on auto was speeditnc
v&) -ot of Pacatur, `.Men s An8ea gonoe struck the Andshi,A,
Ibvtsu:en the two passengers on the front se-it nrrl t.is s found

	

on the
rear sent. Except for a few nicks from flying glass, neither
woo injured .

Construction 16 said to be ready tc start in early 1964 on a Lug o new
airport t -.at will lie along the I-Irnstcn - .1, Bison county line juste la
south of Ughn ;sy 20 . Present Huntsville and Decatur airports All
not zccommodate jet traffic, end the new airrort will replace both .
Ais new airport will lie only a short distance east of the beaver
m Creek arm of the rofu, nd loss than two miles h * north of

lackye and UAckwell Anwhs, hervlay used 'by ,.xtsrforlf
poss0le inter feionce All Jet tr&fflc

	

_ {d he=
pocsUS SAuxIcnre to Ysterfewl frmi ;

	

and
outgoing ;ets can only be

	

Lut this is a potential source of
real trouble .

0mas i . Atker
10 Wcager

at tim CIVS0 , ! K" mory . A -01m,
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cnpvcity .
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(1)
Species

	

1

	

2

	

3

	

5

	

:

	

6

	

:

	

7

	

:
Swans:
Whistling
Trumpeter

Geese :
25 #4,000 14 21,t 22,025Canada

Cackling
Brant
White-fronted
Snow G 0 14
Blue 0 t 0 2
Other

Ducks:
Mallard
Black
Gadwall
Baldpate 0
Pintail
Green-winged teal
Blue-winged teal 75 50 25

Boa

Cinnamon teal
Shoveler
Wood
Redhead
Ring-necked
Canvasback
Scaup 0 0 0 0
Goldeneye
Bufflehead 0 0 0 0
Ruddy
Other ,

	

. . 0 0 0 0 0
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REFUGE i ter National Wildlife Refuge

(1)
Species

Swans :
Whistling
Trumpeter

Geese :
Canada
Cackling
Brant
White-fronted
Snow
Blue
Other

Shoveler
Wood
Redhead
Ring-necked
Canvasback
Scaup
Goldeneye
Bufflehead
Ruddy
OtheL.ef•
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(Continuation Sheet)
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MONTHS OF

(2)
Weeks o f reporting p e r i o d
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15 . :

	

16
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r #

	

"y #,#

	

iiy!

# -

P"' . N

	

pm". 0,0
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(3) (4)
Estimated Production
waterfowl :Broods :Estimate

18 days use : seen : total

Ducks:
Mallard 23,355 21,775
Black
Gadwall
Baldpate 1 000
Pintail
Green-winged teal
Blue winged teal
Cinnamon teal



Swans

Geese

Ducks

Coots

(3)

(5)

	

(6)

	

(7)
Total Days Use : Peak Number : Total Production,

Principal nesting areas	

Reported by	OIL, "5,	 .	j

INSTRUCTIONS (See Secs . 7531 through 75311, Wildlife Refuges Field Manual)

Estimated Waterfowl
Days Use :

	

Average weekly populations x number of days present for each species .

(ti) Production :

	

Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts on representative
breeding areas . Brood counts should be made on two or more areas aggregating 10% of the
breeding habitat . Estimates having no basis in fact should be omitted .

(5) Total Days Use :

	

A summary of data recorded under (3) .

(6) Peak Number:

	

Maximum number of waterfowl present on refuge during any census of reporting period .

(7) Total Production :

	

A summary of data recorded under (4) .

Interior Duplicating Section, Washington, D . C .
1953

-, 6 2U2

(1) Species : In addition to the birds listed on form, other species occurring on refuge during the
reporting period should be added in appropriate spaces . Special attention should be given
to those -species of local and national significance .

(2) Weeks of
Reporting Period: Estimated average refuge populations .



Species

	

I First Seen

	

J --Peak Numbers-A Last See P roduction ---Toatal

Number

---

Date !Coluniesl Nbsts 1 -YuungNumber Date Number INumber DateCommon Name

I . Water and Marsh Birdy I I Nov. 12 5 D00* 31 Still P39sontCommon looon

Hborned Grebe 11 ant
Great blue heron Pernonony resident 75 Deco 1 M 1 225

Coupon egrw 40

Cattle egret 25 Sept. 1 1 Oct. 17 25
Green heron 20 Sqpt, I I Oct. go 440

II . Shorebirds, Gulls and

2 Oct* 16 800 1)00- 31 still 1#200,Alng-Ull Gulls
AnIng Gulls

wilsonto snip

Greater lollow3b an

30 Oct. 28 5oo

100

Deco 31

Sept.15

Stilu

30

Out

fault

V* 16I
14000

250
Looser TollowlegLIM11090 250 110 7I * 22 450
Dammeduin

Pectoral

Oct. 25 10

50

V. 1oz 2 0 16

0 10

go

365

.00
=d%pinodapSardpalmSOMIMIM

	

orpipw
goo

.25 0 16 ITO
Sblitayv AWnIner ,

	

0*

	

10 13

	

95

3-1751

Form NR-lA
(Nov . 1945)

MIGRATORY BIRDS
(other than waterfowl l

WeeIar

	

'

	

_ ._

	

,

	

~eptembez ^ Deoember
QafoQm	~~-~~~~---- .	.

	

~oo~us oz 	Lo	 ,om6~-^~~ .=~'



(1) Species :

INT.-DUP . SEC ., WASH ., D .C .

INSTRUCTIONS
Use the correct names as found in the A .O .U . Checklist, 1931 Edition, and list group in A .O .U .
order . Avoid general terms as "seagull", "tern", etc . In addition to the birds listed on
form, other species occurring on refuge during the reporting period should be added in appro-

36104

(1) (2)

	

_ (3)

	

I (4' (5) (6)

	

_

IIII . Doves and Pigeons :
Mourning dove
White-winged dove

IV . Predaceous'Birds :

p ident 1,500 wt. 1 I 2,p5©0

Golden,eagle
Duck hawk mrp 4 NOV. 15
Horned owl
Magpie
Raven

8 Dec. 3

Crow
Bald ,

r"d owl 30

350p=

She".-Shinned Hawk
R -3hou
Red-Tails k

w,
s , *, r

o Reported by- •	 •

priate spaces . Special attention should be given to those species of local and National
significance . Groups : I . Water and'Marsh Birds (Gaviiformes to Ciconiiformes and Gruiiformes

II . Shorebirds, Gulls and Terns'(Charadriiformes)
III . Doves and"Pigeons (Columbiformes)
IV . Predaceous Birds (Falconiformes, Strigiformes and predaceous

Passeriformes)
(2) First Seen : The first refuge record for the species for the season concerned .

(3) Peak Numbers : The greatest number of the species present in a limited interval of time .

(4) Last Seen : The last refuge record for the species during the season concerned .

(5) Production : Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts .

(6) Total : Estimated total number of the species using the refuge during -the period concerned .



B

Ir

3-1752
Form NR-2
(April 1946)

UPLAND GAME BIRDS

Refuge	Viler

	

Months of	September D er , 19 63

(1)
Species

(2)
Density

(3)
YomProduced

(4)
Sex

Ratio
(5) (6)

Total
(7)

RemarksRemovals

• Estimated
Acres ~,~ > a number Pertinent information not

Cover types, total per o (a ~ 4-1 ° o using specifically requested .
Common Name acreage of habitat Bird o w o Percentage x c° a Refuge List introductions here .

10 E- 4

hi to quail Woods art brush, 50 0 0 Males 0 0 0 210 Sixty more Iranian phes s a'n'ds
10"rOX acres. 45% Fe-re released during he pe e,

but this partly canceled by
Cultivation F.nd 2 .5 1, pr tion losses kind moveme tr
hay, 4,903 acres . off refuge

Paste, e:, 1,1.6
ac .

10

Weed and light 2.5
~,

brush lend, 1 7 VPL. 3,065

0

n
scres,

6 .



Form NR-2 - UPLAND GAME BIRDS.*

(1) SPECIES :

	

Use correct common name .

(2) DENSITY :

	

Applies particularly to those species considered in removal programs (public
hunts, etc.) . Detailed data may be omitted for species occurring in limited

numbers. Density to be expressed in acres per animal by cover types . This
information is to be prefaced by a statement from the refuge manager as to the
number of acres in each cover type found on the refuge ; once submitted, this
information treed not be repeated except as significant changes occur in the area
of cover types . Cover types should be detailed enough to furnish the desired
information but not so much as to obscure the general picture . Examples : spruce
swamp, upland hardwoods, reverting agriculture land, bottomland hardwoods,_short
grass prairie, etc . Standard type symbols listed in Wildlife Management Series
Nc . 7 should be used where possible . Figures submitted should be based on actual
observations and counts on representative sample areas . Survey method used and
size of sample area or areas should be indicated under Remarks .

YOUNG PRODUCED : Estimated number of young produced, based upon observations and actual counts
in representative breeding habitat .

INSTRUCTIONS

(3 )

(4) SEX RATIO :

	

This column applies primarily to wild turkey, pheasants, etc . Include data on
other'species if available .

(5) REMOVALS :

	

Indicate total number in each category removed during the report period .

(6) TOTAL :

	

Estimated total number using the refuge during the report period . This may
include resident birds plus those migrating into the refuge during certain seasons .

(7) REMARKS :

	

Indicate method used to determine population and area covered in survey . Also
include other pertinent information not specifically requested .'

* Only columns applicable to the period covered should be used .

17059



74-MarKs over refuge 6

(3) (~}) (5) (6) Estimated (S)
Species Density Young Removals Losses Introductions Total Refuge Sex

Produced Po .ulation Rata ,

Cover types, total w 1 a ,~ v At period As of
Common Name Acreage of Habitat Number a Source of Dec .

~
o

m
PO m P Greatest 31

19 m n w° c a. a a° use

~ TLte tailed ?(xed forest field and Nor* 0 0 0 No 25 25 50%
Dr pasture. 8.000 acres, noted s

50%
Fe 1

3-1753 BIG GAME
l 'Form NR-3

(June 1945) Refuge t e1er Calendar Year 163



Form NR-; - BIG GAME

(1) SPECIES :

INSTRUCTIONS

Use correct common name ; i .e ., Mule deer, black-tailed deer, white-tailed deer . It is
unnecessary to indicate sub-species such as northern : or Louisiana white-tailed deer .

(2) DENSITY : Detailed data may be omitted for species occurring in limited numbers . Density to be
expressed in acres per animal by cover types . This information is to be prefaced by a
statement from the refuge manager as to the number of acres in each cover type found or
the refuge : once submitted, this information need not be repeated except as significant
changes occur in the area of cover types . Cover types should be detailed enough to fur-
nish the desired information but not so much as to obscure the general picture . Examples :
spruce swamp, upland hardwoods, reverting agriculture land, bottomland hardwoods, shcrt
grass prairie, etc . Standard type symbols listed in Wildiife Management Series No . 7
should be used where possible . Figures submitted should be based on actual observations
and counts on representative sample areas . Survey method used and size of sample area
or areas should be indicated under Remarks .

1 706 0

(3) YOUNG PRODUCED Estimated total number of young produced on refuge .

(4) REMC VALS : Indicate total number in each category removed during the year .

(5) LCSSES : On the basis of known records or reliable estimates indicate total losses in
each category during the year .

(6) INTRODUCTIONS : Indicate the number and refuge or agency from 'which stock was secured .

(7) TOTAL REFUGE
POPULATION : Give the estimated population of each species on the refuge at period of its

greatest abundance and also as of Dec . 31 .

(8) SEX RATIC : Indicate the percentage of males and females of each species as determined from
field observations or through removals .



3-1755
form NR-5

	

DISEASE
60701

Period of outbreak	

Period of heaviest losses	

Losses :
Actual Count

	

Estimated
(a)
(b)
(c)

Waterfowl
Shorebirds
Other

Refuge	 year 19.63

Botulism

	

Lead Poisoning or other Disease

Number Hospitalized

	

No. Recovered

	

% Recovered

(a) Waterfowl
(b) Shorebirds
(C) Other

Areas affected (location and approximate acreage)

Water conditions (average depth of water in sickness
areas, reflooding of exposed flats ,etc .

Condition of vegetation and invertebrate life	

emar

Kind of disease	

Species affected	

Number Affected
Species

	

Actual Count

	

Estimated

Number Recovered	

Number lost

Source of infection

Water conditions	

Food conditions	

Remarks

TAd

	

sts a doves

	

p oni ,
bothm or a

	

disease

	

refo
wildlife dud 103-



NR-6

Refuge Wheeler

1 . Visits
a. Hunting

	

4,135

1

	

Hunting (on refuge lands)

3-1756
(Rev . 4/63)

Number of permanent blinds

Man-days of bow hunting included above

Estimated man-days of hunting on lands adjacent to

refuge

lb . Fishing (area open to fishing on refuge lands)

Ponds or Lakes

TYPE OF AREA

Streams and Shores

lc . Miscellaneous Visits

Recreation

Economic Use 1

b . Fishing x,000	

0

ACRES

Bureau of Sport Fisheries and.Wi.ldlifP,

PUBLIC RELATIONS
(See Instructions on Reverse Side)

MILES

Official	31

Industrial

Calendar Year	 1.963

c . Miscellaneous ]1,221	 d. TOTAL VISITS 200,356

2 . Refuge Participation (groups)
ON REFUGE

3 . Other Activities

TYPE NUMBER TYPE

OFF REFUGE

NUMBER

TYPE HUNTFRS ACRES MANAOFT) RY

Waterfowl 0 0 0

Upland Game 3.~ 1,900 Permit

Big Game 0 0 0

Other - CrOW Por tt

TYPE OF ORGANIZATION NO . OFI
GROUPS

NUMBER IN
GROUPS

'N0 . Of NUMBER IN

GROUPS . GROUPS

Sportsmen Clubs 2 I

	

23 I

	

150

Bird and Garden Clubs 2 I

	

70

Schools I
Service Clubs ,. I
Youth Groups 20 I 343 	• I

	

, •

Professional-Scientific 2 I

	

12 I

	

,~

Religious Groups 4 I

	

1,01,

State or Federal Govt .

Other „ I

	

„ I

Press Releases Radio Presentations

Newspapers .
(P,R .'s sent to) Exhibits 0

TV Presentations Est . Exhibit Viewers 0



Item 1 : Total of a, b, and c, equal d .

INSTRUCTIONS

"Visit" - definition . Any person who is on refuge lands or waters during a day or part thereof for
the purpose of : hunting, fishing, bird-watching, recreation, business or economic use, official
visit, or similar interest . INCLUDE - those-who stop within the refuge while traveling on a public
highway because of an interest in the area . EXCLLD, - persons engaged in oil or other industry
not directly related to the refuge, persons using refuge as most direct route or principal avenue
of traffic, and those boating on navigable rivers or the Intercoastal Canal, unless they stop to
observe wildlife on the refuge .

Computing visits . Where actual counts are impractical, "sampling" is used with midweek and week-
end samples varied. b y season or weather . A conversion factor of 3 .5 (of passengers per car) is
used when accurate figures are not available . Each refuge will develop a conversion factor for
boats based on range of usage . Count a camper once for each 2)+-hour period or fraction thereof .

Item la : Acres - of refuge open for each type of hunting .

Managed hunts require check in and out of hunters, issuance of permits, or assignment of blinds .

Other - INCLUDE crow, fox, and similar hunting .

Lands adjacent to refuge . Normally considered within 1 mile or less of boundary, unless established
sampling procedures cover a wider area . For big game hunting, the distance may be greater .

Item lb : Acres of streams open to fishing, if practical ; otherwise just miles open . Information on "shores"
is primarily for coastal fishing .

Item lc : Recreation . INCLUDE photography, observing wildlife, picnicking, swimming, boating, camping, visitor
center use, tours, etc . TOTAL Recreation, Official, and Economic. Use visits under Item 1 .

Industrial . INCLUDE persons engaged in industry, i .e ., oil industry or factories . EXCLUDE these
from Item l .

Item 2 : INCLUDE the "On Refuge" groups in Items lc and 1 . In "Off Refuge" column include only those group
meetings in which refuge employees actually participate . EXCLUDE these from Items lc and 1 .

Item 3 : Exhibits - INCLUDE displays, fairs, parades, and exhibits OFF the refuge ; EXCLUDE those ON .

31902



Refuge % eeier		Calendar Year

Facilities

Picnic

	

areas 1 tables

	

fireplaces 2 toilets 0
areas :

drinking water 0 shelters 0

Swimming :

	

designated areas
otietaa
bathhouses

Boating :

	

launching sites__

	

rental facilities_

service fac ilit ies--o-

are motors allowed- Z"

	

horsepower

W

	

i periat
Camping :

	

permitted

	

or not permitted	

tent camps 0

	

total capacity

group camps

	

total capacity	

hunter camps 0

	

total capacity 0

trailer camps 0

lodges 0 capacity

cabins 0

	

motels

	

total units

Tours :

	

Seas onThrou ut year frequency _±* MOs by "o

self-guided nature trails i is trail leaflet available

d

	

m-

self-guided auto tour route 0 is tour leaflet avail-able?~

Access
points :

General - Brief statement of two to five lines on recreational opportunities
available on refuge (suitable for inclusion in refuge leaflets or briefing
reports) .
Bird study, eepeoiaU vaterfawl, November through e
equirrel hunt in Oetober . Public r*bbit b in Februmr7.
arch and unrestrieted.

estimate number in public use

(Over)



INSTRUCTIONS

Supply numbers wherever appropriate . These may be
estimated if necessary

Where operation and maintenance is supervised by this
Bureau, but the responsibility of a concessioner, group,
or agency, indicate by a single * . Where supervision
of such activities is by another Federal Bureau indicate
by two ** .



3-1757
Form NR-7
(April 1946)

TOTAL ACREAGE PLANTED :
Marsh and aquatic	
Hedgerows, cover patches	
Food strips, food patches	

PLANTINGS
(Marsh - Aquatic - Upland)

Refuge._ ._

	

-e?: r

	

_Year 19'4`' _.

Forest plantings	

Species

Location
of Area
Planted

r
Rate of
Seeding

or
I Planting

Amount
Planted
(Acres or
Yards of
Shoreline)

Amount & Nature
of Propagules

Date of
Plant-
ing Survival

Cause of
Loss Remarks

atalpa Field ma 500 per 2 acres 1 year seedlings Jan. 74% Drouth and Experimental
Rockhouse
Road .

acre Freezing

)nglesf pine Field ner, 1.. 000 per 1I acre 1 year seedlings Ja . 0 Heavy Experimental
Skinner s . acre freezes

dblolly pine Scattered 1,000 per 142 acres 1 year seedlings Jan. 7 Heavy freezes Ref orestatio,
fa.&.ds acre Feb. &

Dec.
and drouth

H'turf Cl r
acre

1 s e seedli Dec. 0 Ref arestatio

e1lot popular Madden
Branch

r 3 acres seeds s Reforestatio

0 on acco fo,



3-1758
Form II-8

	

Fish and Wildlife Service

	

Branch of-ift1u ife Refuges
(Rev. Jan. 1956)

	

CULTIVATED CROPS - FAYIM - GRAZIIG

Refuge, Wheeler A,ati,n~ .l dildlife aek County	,_	 i	• ; * ' ;;~ ;

	

state

Roe Of

Alabarvi

Cultivated
Crops
am *crea

tear a
ted

13c +ertmrent*s Share or Return
Total

Acreage
plasttred

Green )Ian ure
Cover and Water-
fowl Broiring Craps
Tvae and Y11 '

Total
Acreaae

N rvested

	

Unizveeted

.~
oMeq

Bu.

	

s Arxee
IM

. lTans
Corn X32 1 ,865 69 ~-1 c -.73 10, 8>0 Gvts 20C
xa ae; r fi :C 20 >2> 278 ..ioat 160
min Sor: : , t 10 50 0 0 21 Fdsoue -C !over _fix 50

Vetch b 60 0 1u 85
,; kwheat 125 12
t.1.let 0 1..00 0 10

*Fas tore 6 0 G u 0 : ;o
311

072 115 1;,1 . 1 ~It~(l 6 195
266

Pillow dg . Lmi
7 Ax $

~, Cattle y
All Hay Included In Coo

	

ti A4,rae, nt
2 • Othe iac;re : se ,;-)a , 1cr a ,

1 • Total Refuge Acreage Under Ca1tivation

Hay - Wild ~~ 2 . Acreage Cultivated as Service Operation -'tow
~ r

l



walsovidi muz

. . . . . ......

too no

yinrvq

IiL

14

4lot All"I

Iagu

Slav ''



Fish and( ldlife Service Branch of ~ iiife Refuges
CULTIVATED CROPS HAY7M - GRAZII*

County	 state

R y - Improved ---
(Specify Kind)

Tons
Harvested Acres

Cash
Revenue GRA2IPG

-
ACRE"

1 . Cattle

2. Other; atoll in

I . Total Refuge Acreage Under Cultivation

Hay - Wild 2 . Acreage Cultivated as Service Operation



3-1758

No. of Permittees : Agricultural Operations	Saying Operations	

Total
Acreage

Fa]1ow Ag . Land
10 Acres

razing Operations

V

A

Hay - 1--proved
Spec `'v Kind

Tons
Harvested Acres

-

	

r
Ant .1 s AUNtS Revenue AGE

1 . Cattle

Other I dad,

1, Total Refuge Acreage Under Cultivation

Wild 2 . Acreage Cultivated as Service Operation

Form RR-8

	

Fish and
(Rev . Jan . 1956)

Wildlife Service

	

Branch of Wildlife Refuges
CULTIVATED CROPS - HAYIW - GRAZIL

Refuge	 County	T,q t n*.

	

State

	

A3bam

Pe rfttee's Gent's Shwe or Return Green Manure
Cultivated Share Jarveeted Rarvested

	

Unbot*vested Total Cover and Water-
Crops
Grown Acres . Acres Bu. /Tees Acres Bu. /Tons

Acreage
Planted

fowl Braving Crops
True and Kind

corn 0 9
1# Fe

SoybeWo
Sorgbm 0 25 Vetch & Grain mix.

Whoat
B

Grain
I . 6

ucbftat 283
M t 30 350
Fiel4 Pwx 0 23 200

Fescue 0 6 0 0 6

Pasture 0 0 0 103

my 7 0



Cooperative-

	

1,,880
(62)

Cash A

	

to
Pasture - (2

For the past several years, the Regional Office has requested the following information shortly after
the subuasion of this report . To anticipate this request, this information is included now :

MELEE NATIONAL MIFFS REFUGE
Under Farming Permits During Calender 'rear 1963

Number of
mittees

	

Acres

	

is

0

PermitteesI Shays

0

0

c

182

0

0

rain org-h
b

.l
Buckwheat
Field Peas

	 r ntIShat
rsted

	

U ested

oushe

0

0

Acres Bushels

1,259 29,

0

0

0

0

0

Steer Pal. Forage
Acres	 Green

cash

89

0 0

0

.A.

	

urn

0

$32.00

0

0



WHEELER NATIONAL WILDIMS R&UGE
1,96 Grand Totals fear Entire sf per FarmiqZ Program

Permittees' Share Qovernment's Share
UnhAvest-odFlawssted

Cray Acre flU a or Tons Acres BU* Acres Bu. Total Acres
Total

Production

Coin 1,,187 h4,05 69 810 578 20o880 1=5 66$ 105

Soybeans 1096 19#53 03 343 51610 1,887 25,023

Buckwheat 0 0 to 219 205 221 2,29

Millet 0 0 43 1,015 355 0355 398 14,370

Grain Sorghum 11 55 10 50 25 215 46 220

Fescue 0 0 4 135 0 0 24 135

Field Peas 0 0 2 23 100 13O

oats 12 0 0 0 0 12

AM 6 30 12 60 0

2 0 0 31650

Hay 0 0 0 0



y ~ in cooperative a

	

ments includin lespede %a, alfalfa, oats, soybeans, nillet, etc :	X~3#_2 Acres .
Fl'oduCtiol7s . • . . . • . . .rr . .r . . • • • . . • • . .s . •	 • . . .s . . a r .s a	 • • . s .rr . • • . . . .r	+	r .+ . . . • 345 Tons.

Pasture : Pastes in cooperative agre snta, including fescue, white clover, oats, orchard grass, etc	1,7ILQ Acres .
h pasture rentals, two rentals in :organ c:ounty	l	 18 Acres.

Revenue received frx, cash pastes rental .i .r	+ . . •	 • •	a	a	+ . .i . . . .r

	

32 .00
one 58 - acre pasture tract doni t,e~ t o Morgan County Tuberculosis Sa atorium.
Qrean Forage Plant s, Total 1963 ~ forage plantings of high goose-use value, including oats,mat, r e sass, ai a , f

	

axe good perennial. pasture , etc	 1,197 Acres.
Supplemental green forage, incladi.ng old pasture sod, vetch cover crops, etc ., approximately	350 Acres .

	cellaneous totals: Total laaad in use including cooperative farming, pasture and k~, cash and
donated pasture an Viand planted to summer crops by refu a personnel, bat excluding additional
acreage sown in fall exclusively to green forage crops, 6,707 acres . This reflects land actually in
use during 1963 and does not necessarily coincide with total acreages shy in cooperative a~~tss .

Additional acreage, rot duplicated by above,, sown to or kept in green stuff purely for goose form,
293 acres. Adding this to the 6 *707 acres of rcw crops, .sture,, hay and broadcast crops shown above
will. give 7,000 refuge res placed in s form of agricult~l use duri the cal ler year .
Totel 113 (allowed ~,3~t7 act falaowed acre is ~idered that norm ally kept in agr : ultural use,
but from which no e~s ware ha~sted in 1 3 . I

	

r, s of this ac

	

has been sown to green
oo forage and 3s included in the 293 acres shown abo .

l"lant3n

	

by

	

. onel and machix ^
;include 3"13 acres b~dcast swj ;1)Ons, in

	

gum,
..n-vatc.h mixt

	

, and f

	

and clover riztures

of total 1.963 fuu`e crop production of 99,002 "ushels of
based on current local prices, is eat at 157,3558.00
of 1, acres of pasta .

r ~ : at erf gal, : 0, 880 bu.
g



REFUGE GRAIN REPORT



REFUGE GRAIN REPORT



3-1759
Form NR-9

(April 1946)

CO "CTIOIS AND RhCEIPTS OF PIAN2II+S ...COCK
(Seeds, rootstocks, trees, shrubs)

Refuge	ler	 Year 190.0

`- Collections Receipts

Species Amount
Date or
Period of

Collection
Method Unit Cost Amount Source

Total
Amounts
on Hand

AmouYr
Surplu

Led cedar 1,000 seedlings State ; ur . 1,000 w'-e'~--nLs 0
'ulio popular 	. - - - 2,000 2,000

	

" 0
%lash pine 5,000 5,000 0
~obloily pine - i 	• - 192,000 160,000 " 0
,radian millet 335 lbs. Late Oct. Combine i 31 Us. Reg. G= :,ice 3,15 1b;, . 335 lbs
3ai.dwin millet 628 lbs . Sept. Cohirxe i4 -lbs. keg. Of lee 628 Its . 628 lbs
.uckwheat 4 bu. Nov . Coarbir+e .. bu.1̀54 Tenn. Refuge 14 bu. 0

150 bu. Purchase 0 0
10 bu. Jwy n i 192 bu. Purchase 0 0

egress i i i 113 bu . Purse 0 0
135 bu. JU27 Co 1 ine 48 bu. Tenn Iteiure & 0 0

.. 200 lbs .
Purchase
Pur ee 0 0.edino clover 	- i

'bite Dutch clover i - - - ' 0 lbs . Purchase 0 0
Ted . 27 bu. phase 10 bu. 0
11,.300 - - i LOD is . ''urcha sed 0 0

do
amt i!VJ.
far '6.ng

n agr :c .xltui-a3..
progr

o
xn on a

Zrawn
Try.

Interior Duplicating Section,
Was lington 25, D . 6" 0 17261



Permittee

°

INT .-onr, SEC-, WASH-, n,n . 36103

Total acreage out ovm

	

----... .

Doit or
Location

coup. 4

cow. 4

Comp . 7

Comp . 4

Comp . 5

Camp. ~

	

~~~ ~ ! /

	

_~

No . of Units ' ~

	

}

	

//
Expressed in

	

Rate
B . F ., ties,

	

of

	

Total
etc .

	

! Charge ! I ncome
!	!

22.36 °do!I'Vi°r01ed / $%°44

Total

	

__

wrked

vozked

marked

~~°

	

_00

	

I_~~__~ sup

7.00

	

d535.

59.S7 ads-0-00d . 299-35

	

marked

58°18 oft- ,45-00/cd- M-9:0

	

m#keK

188.00 edwlump um S43-70

	

marked

212 .00 SLUMP S 1 669.24

°

NOWNo . of units removed B . F . *9*=90 Method of slash disposal---.	 .
Cords- 097

----

~

Species Cut

~m~~__

~~`~_ ._

Pine

PAMW

!'

3-1761
Form NX11 TIMBER REMOVAL

/-~
\

Wbee3lemrRefuge	 ------------ Year

Acreage

	

!
!

2

	

!

30

!

	

3

5

IV

WN forest Prod,

Denbo Forest Prod . 2M2

Beaver. Leaeher, 22793
waliams
EVRo Forest Prod. 22794

Denbo Forest Prod* 2270

Dark* Forest Prod . R°0° 24

Pied . R°0° 27



I . Wildlife

PHOTOGRAPHIC SECTION

(All Photos by E . R. L mar)

Geese and Greens --uff
11

	

_e n .._ . 3 .._ -apt -1,._ ._4.

	

.,v,,,,,.. -'I V-+. ;v,rrce nn i 1IrI

I



II . OUTDOOR RFI;REATION

A . Group Visits

On the Trail
A group of Brownie scouts hiked the Headquarters nature trail .
The trail, with trees and shrubs permanent]y labeled, attracts nm,r
scout and garden club groups .



C . Public Hunt

Permit Issuance
Refuge employees, helped by volunteers, issued 1,2(X3 squirrel
hunt permits in a few short hours .



III . ECONOPffc USES

A . g"zinz -

1 l

The New Way
These huge small grain combines-corn harvester combinations
are now in common usage on refuge fields . Note refuge rent
rows left standing between harvested strips .



C . TIMBER PRODUCTS SAID

1

Money Grows on Trees
Forester Richard Bays scales a log cleared from a road right-
of-way . Over $11,000 .00 worth of timber products, all pulp
wood thinned from pine plantations or hardwoods cleared from
rights-of-way, was sold during the period .



IV . THE ACCELERATED PUBLIC WORDS PROGRAM

A . Forest Road Construction

Covering a Culvert
Over 19 miles of new roads were built under the program,, and
the many low $ swampy areas along these new roads required



V 4 TIMBERIANO I4AN&GEAM WORK

A . Reforestation

1

Putting in the Pines
Two hundred thousand seedlin s are scheduled to be planted during
the 1963-64 season and over 100 ,0000 had been planted by the end of
the period. Both mechanical planter above and hand crews were used,
but soft soil made extensive use of a mechanical planter impractical .



VI . Miscellaneous

Last of the M le Farmers
When farming began on Wheeler Refuge a quarter century ago, the
majority of the cooperators used livestock . Now, only Tom Bibb,
World War I veteran shown above, uses a team in his Limited
fa rMi n , nnarn.t i nn _


